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more, it allows theology to challenge both
reductionist approaches that collapse reality
into a single observable stratum and plural-
ist theories that affrrn the existence of differ-
ent strata but decline to see them as depen-

dent on each other (226). McGrath closes this
chapter with a short and, in my opinion, in-
adequate discussion ofthe theological impli-
cations of Bhaskar's work.

In the final chapter of Reality, McGrath
explores the epistemological and rational
contours of a scientific theolory. He argues

that a scientific theolory l)takes the form of
a coherent response to an existing reality; 2)
is an a posteriori discipline; 3) takes account

ofthe unique character ofits objec! and 4)
offers an explanation ofreality (2a$. He also
proposes that a scientific theology, by vir-
tue of the inner logic of the Christian faith,
has to be Christocentric. He concludes, "A
scientific theolorywhich is truly aChristion
theolory can be so only when it focuses on
Christ, as it is in Christ that the fulness of
the God who is known partially through the

created order is to be encountered (Col-
sssians 2:9)" (3 l3).

Overall, Reality is supab. It is the most
rigorous and intellechrally satisfring defense

of critical realism written by a theologian to
date. Realism is the basic conviction ofthe
Christian tadition. For instmcq like Bhaskar,

who has proposed that the stratification of
reality determines the appropriate mefhodol-
ogy of the different sciences, St. Thomas
Aquinas argued that the division and meth-
ods ofthe sciences are differentiated by the
nature of their objects (see Commentary on
theDeTrinrtate of Boethius,QQ. V, V!. It is
re&,eshingto seethis realism affirrnedand em-

ployed by contemporary philosophers and
theologians.

Finally, Reality is striking because Mc-
Grath's methodolory is able to acknowledge
the failings of classical foundationalism with-
o,r1 i1s6[f fslling intoarelativism that is con-
tent with a coherentist account of truth.
McGrath is successful because he empha-
sizes the role that reality must play in any
search for wisdom. In doing this, he takes a
giant leap forward, surpassing a majority of
postnoodern thinkers who are content with

opinion and not knowledge. Philosophy and
theolory can make progress only when they
acknowledge the reality ofthe real. I look for-
wardto reading the final volume of this real-
istic and methodological prolegomenon to a
scientific theology.

Rev. NrcANon Fsn GlonqoAusrnreco,
O.P.,PH.D.

Dominican House of Studies
Washington, D.C.

Bqond Therry: Blotechnologt and the
Punuit of Happiness, by the President's
Council on Bioethics. New York: Regan
Boot{q 2003. rt00 pp. Bibhography.Index.

[A] llourishing human life is not a life
Itved with an ageless bady or an ur'r-

troubled soul, but rather a ffi lived in
rhythmed time, minSul of time b limits,
appreciative of each secrson andfilled
first of aA with those ifiimae human
relations that se ours only becausewe
qre born, age, replace ourselves, de-
cline, and die-ond lvtow it. It is a life
of aspiration, made possible by and
born of acperienced luch of the dispro-
portion between the transcendent
longings ofthe soul andthe limited ca-
pacities of our bodies and minds....

[from the concluding chapted

Beyond Therapy is the second offive re-
ports that have been produced by the
President's Council on Bioethics, which was
established by George W. Bush in Novem-
b€r2001, to *advise the President on bioethi-
cal issues that may emerge as a consequexrce
of advances in biomedical science and tech-
nology." The council is chaired by Leon
Kass, M.D., professor of social thought at the
University of Chicago.

At the time that B eyond Ther opy was pb
lishe4 the council had sixteen (now it has

seventeen) other distinguished members, in-
cluding professors oflaw, professors ofgov-
ernment or politics, philosophers, scientists,
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and a syndicated columnist In February 20M,
two council members, a scientist and a phi-
losopher, were disrnisse4 and replaced by
three persons who have more conservative
vielrrs. This caused a stir in the scientific com-
munifi and Kass was accused of atternpting
to stack the council with members sympa-
thetic to Bush administation policies. In July
20M, the Union of Concemed Scientists is-
sued a report critical of the dismissal and
moundthis time, editors of several scientific
journals wrote editorials critical of Kass and
the council.

Given this context, one might ask: Is Be-
yond Therapy biased in favor ofa conserva-
tive view? The answer is a clear no. Kass has

stated that he values the *diversity of opin-
ions" expressed during council deliberations.
The measure4 balanced views presented in
Beyond Therapy show that this philosophy
has caried over to the printed word as well.
The tone of the book is thoughtful, contem-
plative. If there is a bias-if there is a com-
mon theme-it is that we humans are deeply
social creatures.

The book is divided into six chapters. The
fist gives an intoduction, the second is con-
cerned with our current and possible future
attempts to improve ourchil&en, thethird dis-
cusses performanceenhmcing &ugs andtech-
nologies, the fourth ad&esses aging research

and its implications, and the fifth deals with
moo&brightening and memory-altering &ugs.
The sixth and final chapter gives some conclud-
ing reflections on all these topics.

In the introduction, the members of the
council describe how their inquiry into the
scientific, technological, and ethical issues

under discussion is organized. The inqutry
they write, is structured around a consider-
ation of the desires and goals that drive hu-
mar beings to pursue various enhancing tech-
nologies that go *beyondtherapy." The coun-
cil stresses that its purpose is not to make
broad conclusions or predict the future, but
simply to raise questions on issues of grave

concem to society in order to stimulate pub.
lic debate.

Chapter Two, titled "Better Children,"
brings up a whole set of topics related to
procreation and children Amongthese are ge-
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netic technologies related 1s 5slssning, se-

lecting and engineering human embryos;
pre-natal and pre-implantation-embryo
screening for sex selection; and controlling
children's behavior by use of psychohopic
drugs such as the stimulant Ritalin an{ in-
creasingly, the class of antidepressants
known as selective serotonin reuptake inhibi-
tors (SSRIs)that includes Prozac, Paxil, and
Zoloft.

This lasttopic has been very much inthe
news lately, with reports that SSRIs are as-

sociated with an increased risk of suicide in
children- The councilprovides some startling
statistics about Ritalin, such as &e fact that
up to four millionAmerican children now take
Ritalin daily for attention-deficit hyperactiv-
ity disorder (ADID), and that ADHD fre-
quently is misdiagnosed. It also raises con-
cerns about, for example, how the 'hedical-
ization" of children might affect their sense

of right and wrong, and whether or not they
learn to take responsibility for their actions.
Indeed, the council surmises, "the beneficia
ries of druginduced good conduct may not
really be learning self-control; they may be

learning to think it is not necessary." More-
over, inthe social arenq ourpharmacologi-
cal atte,mptstomake children confomrto con-
ventional standtrds of behavior miglrt reduce

our acceptance ofdifferent personalities and
temperaments.

In the next chaper, titled"Superior Perfor-
mance," the council looks in depth at ex-
amples of the use of performance-enhancing

dmgs and genetic enhancements in sports.
The focus on sports is deliberate; the hope
is that what is elucidated in this particular
case can be applied to human activity more
generally. This topic seems particulmly rel-
evant now, in ttre wake of the Summer Olym-
pic GamesheldinAthens, Greece, because a
nrmberofAmerican and other athletes tested
positive for performance-enhancing drugs,
and consequently were disqualified from
competition.

The council discusses how pharmacologi-
cal andgenetic enhancements affectthe dig-
nity of our human activity and the good of
society. At thisjuncture, the council reveals
its humanistic side. What matters most as we
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go about ourhuman activities, it emphasizes,
is that "we do our work and treat our fellow
workers in ways that honor all of us as agents
and makers, demanding our own best pos-
sible performance, to be sure, but our best
perfonnance as human beings, not animals or
machines."

The subject ofChapter Four, "Ageless
Bodies,'n is human aging. Among the topics
discussed are how scientific developments
that might lead to age-retardation, extension
of lifespan, and modification of the stages
ofthe human life cycle will affect us as indi-
viduals and as a society. The report brings
up a number ofconcerns about how anti-
aging technologies might affect us. Among
these is that an extension of lifespan that
leaves a p€rson longer in old age might in-
terfere with society's ability to innovate,
change, and renew itself. Speaking to the
issue ofhow senescence affects our outlook
on life, the report wisely notes that "after a
while, no matter how healfry we are, no mat-
ter how well placed we are socially, most of
us cease to look upon the world with fresh
eyes." The struggles, disappointments, and
demands of life can take theirtoll, resulting
in "diminished ambition, insensitivity, fa-
tigue, and cynicism"-hardly traits one
would hope to find in the leaders of society.
In addition, age retardation and extension of
Iifespan could leave us'tnhinged from the
life cycle," and unable to*make sense of
what time, age, and change should mean to
us."

The most powerfirl chapter of the book is
arguably Chapter Five, "Happy Souls,"
which focuses on the use of psychotropic
agents to either brighten mood (SSNs) or
altermemories (beta-blockers such as propra-
nolol) in adults. First, on the topic of mood-
brightening drugs, the report questions
whether feeling better through drugs and
achieving true happiness are the same thing:
is a newfound, drug-induced happiness fully
one's own, and is it real? Further, will not
'lhrmacological relieP from painfirl experi-
ences (for example, the loss of a loved one)
reduce one's capa.cit5r to express the appro-
priate human response (sorrow)? For, the
cormcil observes,'hothing hurts only ifnoth-

ing matters ... [W]hile we riehtly seek to re-
duce the causes ofgratuitous suffering... we
do not want to remove the capacityto suffer
when suffering is called for."

The concern about the capacity of indi-
viduals to respond appropriately extends to
society as awhole. For ifsociety is fitledwith
citizens who can obtain drug-induced "tran-
quility on demand" by dullingpainfirl experi-
ences, "who willjudge wisely, who will act
honorably, [and] who will rise to tte occa-
sion ...?" Next, turning to the topic of
memory-efixling drugs, the council asks:Are
not memories, even painful ones, part ofwho
we are as individuals? Can we remove the
memory without removing the truth of the
experience thatgenerated it?And do we not
have a societal obligation to retain memories
of past-and sometimes painful-historical
events such as the holocaust? "Without
tuthful memory" the report states,'\ve could
not hold others or ourselves to account for
what we do and who we at€." As a resuh ftere
could be neitherjustice nor forgiveness--.all
would simply be for gotten ;'

Beyond Therapy presents a philosophical
and thought-provoking discussion of issues
related to current and future technologies
that might go beyond the realm of therapy
into enhancement. Ifthere is one small criti-
cism of the book, it is that the discussions
often contain several back-and-forth argu-
ments from both sides of the issue; the ef-
fect of reading these discussions is some-
what like watching a t€nnis match, and the
exercise can be tiring. In all likelihoo4 this is
a by-product of the monumental task the
council and its staffhad of representing, as
completely as possible, the views of all the
council members. It may reflect chairman
Kass's insistence on expression of the ..di-

venity of opinions" that were present. The
purpose of the book is, after all, to prompt
us to think about these important issues re-
lated to biotechnology. It succeeds well in
this regard-

W. Mar,colu BvnNrs, pr.D.
Assistant Professor
Howard University

College ofMedicine
Washington, DC
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